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Ketchikan Public Library Sustaining Values  

As an organization, we: 

- Provide a big world of opportunity; 

- Are committed to excellence, and always strive to do better; 

- Make everyone feel welcome and fairly treated; 

- Minimize barriers to Library use;  

- Ensure privacy to everyone using the Library; 

- Perform a vital service to democracy by engaging an informed citizenry; 

- Encourage individuals’ passion for books, reading and learning. 

 

Goal 1: The Library is Ketchikan’s Town Square:  

The Ketchikan Public Library is a welcoming, beautiful, inviting place that is rooted in the 

community and allows people to be themselves—alone or with each other. The Library 

fosters a more cohesive, healthy and informed community.  

Objective 1: Library as building: Maintain, improve and adapt the facility to the 

community’s changing needs. 

1. Building maintenance – Create a long-term maintenance plan with provision for 

future equipment needs, periodic repair and routine maintenance, HVAC 

modifications, etc.  

2. Space modifications - Based on trends in Library use, develop a plan to improve or 

create new spaces that meet community needs. These might include: 

a. Improve acoustics in the large meeting room and study rooms 

b. Reorganize the lobby 

c. Create Teen study spaces  

3. Outside spaces – Evaluate parking needs and options. Explore landscaping that 

requires minimal maintenance. 

4. Accessibility – Identify and make modifications that reduce physical barriers to 

Library access and use.  

Objective 2: Library as community gathering space: Create a welcoming, functional and 

comfortable place for individuals, groups and community organizations. 

1. Library tone and ambiance – Improve spaces for multiple uses: quiet and noisy 

activity; solitary study and group events; work with and without technology; 

relaxation and refreshment. This may include options for:  

a. A second entrance outside the Children’s Library 
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b. Better use of the Library’s outdoor spaces, including the creation of a covered 

patio area overlooking Deer Mountain 

c. More quiet reading and study areas (possibly the Alaskana Room) 

d. Facilitation of bigger events with more seating space (including partnerships 

with organizations which have larger event spaces) 

e. A coffee and/or refreshment cart 

2. Community engagement and learning– Cultivate the Library’s role as a unique 

shared public space and destination of choice in Ketchikan 

a. Explore ways to draw more people to the Library by promoting its role as the 

go-to place for engaging with others and exploring a changing world  

b. Develop the Library’s Community Garden and associated hands-on 

programs, to support a sustainable, healthy and self-sufficient Ketchikan  

c. Enhance the neighborhood around the Library by building relationships with 

surrounding businesses and organizations 

 

Goal 2: The Library serves the Ketchikan community:  

The Ketchikan Public Library promotes learning, growth and personal enrichment for 

people of all interests, abilities, and needs, in every stage of life. The Library provides 

services both within the facility and throughout the Ketchikan Gateway Borough for a 

community of diverse backgrounds, cultures and languages. The Library delivers materials 

in a variety of formats, and provides updated equipment, Internet access, and assistance 

using digital and online materials.  

Objective 1: Transforming technology: Provide access to and assistance in using an ever-

evolving variety of computer equipment and online resources.  

1. Improve and streamline patrons’ use of wi-fi. 

2. Explore the use of a printing kiosk and/or self-checkout station. 

3. Create and implement a technology plan with a regular replacement/update cycle. 

4. Consider the creation of a Library IT Specialist position to maintain Library 

equipment and networks, assist patrons with technology questions, and conduct 

programs and workshops on technology use, trends, and issues. 

5. With other members of the First City Libraries Consortium (FLC), customize the FCL 

online catalog to make it easier for patrons to use. 

Objective 2: Transforming collections: Provide books, movies, music and other materials in 

the formats and languages requested by Library patrons, and organized with patron 

convenience in mind. 

1. Select books and other library materials to serve Ketchikan’s diverse population. 
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2. Explore the reorganization of some or all Library collections in bookstore fashion, 

and adjust shelving for patron convenience.  

3. Expand the Library’s digital content with more Alaska Digital Library titles and 

copies, and participate in a state-wide project to digitize local newspapers. 

4. Develop Library collections budgets based on how patrons use our collections and 

in what formats.  

5. Encourage suggestions from the community about what books, music, movies and 

other materials to acquire.  

6. Provide a way for patrons to share reviews of books, movies and music. 

Objective 3: Transforming programs: Bring enriching and entertaining programs to the 

Borough, and leverage the talents and interests of local residents to enrich Library 

programming. 

1. Develop traveling programs and events to conduct in schools and community 

centers around the Borough, including communities available only by skiff.  

2. Actively seek local artisans, artists, crafters and experts to develop programs.  

Objective 4: Transforming services: Identify underserved groups in the community, and 

work with them to provide appropriate Library resources, services and programs. Shape 

library services and delivery to meet emerging learning needs and expectations of all 

community members. 

1. Approach local businesses and industries to determine their needs and the needs of 

their employees. 

2. Work with Native governments and organizations to ensure the Library is providing 

relevant services, programs and materials for Native community members. 

 

Goal 3: The Library engages with the community:  

The Library effectively markets its services, programs and resources to the Ketchikan 

community. The Library invites community input and participation in its work, to meet the 

needs of both currently served and underserved constituencies. The Library works with 

other partners to pursue goals of community importance.  

Objective 1: Partnerships and alliances: Pursue and strengthen partnerships with local 

non-profits, businesses and organizations and the Library’s support groups to advance 

common goals and objectives. 

1. Explore new partnerships with organizations such as PeaceHealth that share the 

common goal of a healthier, more informed Ketchikan. 
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2. Intensify efforts with the Library Advisory Board and the Friends of the Library to 

identify and implement projects of mutual importance.  

Objective 2: Marketing: Promote greater awareness of the Library and its services to all 

members of the Ketchikan community. 

1. Create and implement a detailed marketing plan, complete with a list of Ketchikan’s 

target audiences and how best to reach them.  

2. Identify groups (for example, young adult men) who may not know how the Library 

could benefit them, and develop marketing specifically to them. 

3. Improve publicity and advertising of current Library events, services and resources 

(for example, have a large monitor in the lobby with a scrolling display.) 

Objective 3: Online presence: Regularly update the Library’s online presence, both the 

website and social media, to provide streamlined access to online books, music and 

databases; advertise events and programs; announce new resources and services; and elicit 

ideas and comments from community members. 

1. Update the Library’s website, and develop a plan for regular reviews of its design 

and function. 

2. Maintain a vibrant, active social media presence on Facebook, Twitter, Tumblr, 

Instagram and other platforms, with a periodic review of available platforms to 

determine which are most popular with Ketchikan residents.  

 

Goal 4: The Library is a growing, vibrant organization: 

The Ketchikan Public Library has a culture of outstanding customer service and a 

commitment to the concept of the Library as a community good. Library managers value 

and respect all staff members in their pursuit of excellence, and foster support through 

advocacy, professional development and an atmosphere of creativity and open-

mindedness. The Ketchikan Public Library has a nimble organizational culture that adapts 

to changes in the community of Ketchikan.  

Objective 1: Library funding: Nurture and develop healthy revenue streams to maintain the 

current high level of Library services and community usefulness. 

1. Regularly update the Borough Assembly and City Council on Library activities, 

services, and programs, with statistics and examples of how these benefit 

community members. 

2. Work with Friends of the Library and other community groups to fund selected 

library projects and programs. 

3. Identify and pursue grant funding when possible.  
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4. Explore new funding sources such as GoFundMe for specific projects and initiatives.  

Objective 2: Staff support: Cultivate inspired and effective staff members working together 

to maintain and improve the Library. 

1. Conduct regular staff training to build customer service as well as library-specific 

skills, to improve existing Library services and to explore new services. 

2. Hold periodic team-building retreats to reaffirm values, strengthen relationships, 

inspire creative solutions and celebrate Library and staff accomplishments. 

3. Fund staff professional development to attend conferences, outside workshops and 

webinars. 

4. Assess current staff responsibilities and tasks, update job descriptions, and consider 

changes to more equitably and logically distribute tasks. This is particularly 

important because the new building has expanded the Library’s services and 

programming.  

5. Evaluate the use of staff spaces, and make changes that improve both staff 

productivity and comfort. This includes: 

a. Improve lighting, organization and storage at the circulation desk. 

b. Create more and better organized storage in the staff break room. 

c. Assess workspace and storage requirements in the staff work room, and 

develop a plan to address those needs. 

6. Explore the possibility of increasing the number of benefitted staff, to help retain 

long-term, experienced part-time staff members.  

Objective 3: Policies and procedures: Revise internal policies and procedures to streamline 

staff time and effort. 

1. Create patron policies that are succinct, easy to understand, and consistently 

enforced.  

2. Develop and implement a comprehensive Library signage plan. 

3. Document emergency procedures and regularly conduct staff emergency training.  

4. Incorporate strategic plan goals and objectives into library departmental and 

individual goals. 
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Timeline for Implementation 

Year 1: 2018 

Quick fixes: 

- Stronger light bulbs at circulation desks (Q1 – JUV desk still needs) 

- Wi-fi fix (Q1 - all day pass, one for each patron) 

- Have a staff team-building day with outside facilitator (Q1 – January - Pat) 

- Selection of new Library materials and programs with diversity in mind (Q1-) 

- Regularly update City Council, Borough Assembly about Library activities (Q1 - Pat) 

- Reorganize break room and staff work areas. (Q1 - all) 

- Call for programming by local artists, artisans, crafters and experts (planning Q1; 

implementation Q2-) 

- Pursue grant funding when possible (Q1-) 

- Incorporate strategic plan into Library reports, evaluations and planning (Q1 – Div 

Heads) 

Goal 1/Objective 1.2: Improve or create new spaces to meet community needs. (Q3) 

Goal 1/Objective 2.1: Improve spaces for a multiplicity of uses. (Q3) 

Goal 1 /Objective 2.2: Cultivate the Library as a unique shared public space.  (Q3) 

Goal 2 /Objective 1.3: Create a technology plan. (Q2 – Pat leads) 

Goal 3 /Objective 1.2: Work with the Library Advisory Board and Friends of the Library on 

projects of mutual importance. (Q1 - ) 

Goal 3 /Objective 2.1: Create a Library marketing plan. (Q4 – publicize how we’ve used 

public’s suggestions) 

Goal 4 /Objective 2.3: Fund staff professional development. (Q1 -) 

Goal 4 /Objective 3.1: Develop and post succinct patron behavior policies. (Q2) 

Goal 4 /Objective 3.3: Update Library emergency procedures and conduct staff training. 

(Q1 - during inventory days) 

 

Year 2: 2019 

Goal 1 /Objective 1.1: Create a building maintenance plan. 

Goal 1 /Objective 1.4: Identify and minimize physical barriers to Library access. 

Goal 2 /Objective 1.4: Propose the creation of an IT Resource Specialist position. 
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Goal 2 /Objective 2.2: Evaluate alternative shelving and collection organization. 

Goal 2 /Objective 2.3: Expand the Library’s digital collections. 

Goal 2 /Objective 4.2: Partner with Native organizations and communities. 

Goal 3 /Objective 2.2: Reach out to underserved groups. 

Goal 3 /Objective 3.2: Create and implement a Library social media plan. 

Goal 4 /Objective 1.4: Explore using GoFundMe or other fundraising methods. 

Goal 4 /Objective 2.1: Create a staff training schedule. 

Goal 4 /Objective 2.4: Perform a comprehensive staffing assessment. 

 

Years 3-5: 2020-2022 

Goal 1 /Objective 1.3: Evaluate parking and other outdoor Library spaces. 

Goal 2 /Objective 1.5: Customize First City Library public catalog. 

Goal 2 /Objective 2.4: Develop annual review of collection use and adjust budget 

accordingly. 

Goal 2 /Objective 2.5: Reach out for patron suggestions on books and other materials to 

acquire. 

Goal 2 /Objective 2.6: Create sharable patron review system. 

Goal 2 /Objective 3.1: Develop traveling programs and performances. 

Goal 2 /Objective 4.1: Partnerships with local businesses and industries. 

Goal 3 /Objective 1.1: Partnerships with local non-profits. 

Goal 3 /Objective 2.3: Improve publicity and advertising of the Library. 

Goal 3 /Objective 3.1: Update the Library’s website. 

Goal 4 /Objective 2.6: Explore increasing number of benefitted staff. 

Goal 4 /Objective 3.2: Develop comprehensive Library signage plan. 

 

 

 


